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A       lbert had never been to the amousement  

park before.

“You’ll love ,”  , . it his sister, Wanda said
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“       ?”  .Which ride should we go on first she asked

“Daredevil Drop?”



     Albert watched the mice strap  

   .themselves into their seats

,     Slowly the ride carried them up.
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Up





“ !”AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHH      the mice shrieked as  

  they came down.
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“       ,”  .I don’t want to go on that ride Albert said

 ,”   .  !”“Don’t be scared  Wanda told him  “It’s fun

“  .”   . I’m not scared Albert crossed his paws  

“         .”I just don’t like rides that go up and down
Down
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“     , ?”  .How about the pirate ship then  Wanda asked

  The pirate ship swung left. 

 All the mice screamed.

Left
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